WOOSTER 1916

THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
INCORPORATED DEC. 18, 1866
College of Wooster
Class of Nineteen-Sixteen
Commencement Exercises
on Thursday morning, June the fifteenth
at nine thirty o'clock
Memorial Chapel
Kauke Hall

Commencement Activities

Thursday, June Eighth

6:30 P. M.—Smoking of the Pipe of Peace
by the Juniors and Seniors, on the Athletic Field

Sunday, June Eleventh

9:30 A. M.—Farewell Communion Service

3:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Sermon
Memorial Chapel

Monday, June Twelfth

3:00 P. M.—Commencement of the Conservatory of Music
Memorial Chapel
Commencement Activities

8.00 P. M.—Class Play
City Opera House

Tuesday, June Thirteenth

10.00 A. M.—Willard—Castalian Public

8.00 P. M.—Annual College Concert by the Oratorio Chorus
Memorial Chapel

Wednesday, June Fourteenth

9.30 A. M.—Alumni Business Meeting

12.00 M.—Reunion of Classes

4.00-6.00 P. M.—President’s Reception

6.00 P. M.—Alumni Banquet and Reunion
Kauke Hall

Thursday, June Fifteenth

9.30 A. M.—Forty-sixth Commencement
Memorial Chapel

12.00 M.—Corporation Lunch
Severance Gymnasium
The Class of 1916

Professor Delbert G. Lean, Honorary Member
Mrs. Charlotte R. Donnelly, Honorary Member
Ralph S. Alexander
Hazel Marguerite Bair
Harold K. Baumgardner
John Wick Bowman
Mabel Gladys Brown
Huldah Muller Bryan
Rose Letitia Bryce
Isabelle Bunnell
Ross Calvin Burns
Louis Tillman Cameron
Ruth Carson
Laura Mabel Cook
Wilson Lyle Crowl
Hazel Leah Curry
Dwight Brooker Davidson
Rebekah Proctor Davis
Samuel Spray Dickey
Jeannette E. Donaldson
Robert Berry Donnelly
Richmond Douglass
John Alvin Dutenhaver

Clarence Ford Eddy
Walter Treadway Elder
Ruth Merritt Erdman
Margaret Esther Erskine
Evelyn Carita Ferenbaugh
Florence Harriet Ferguson
Ralph Edwin Figert
Vernon Augustus Garver
Alma Elizabeth Gault
Virginia Veeder Given
Roy Grady
Clayton Kohler Graham
Lawrence Oliver Guinther
Elizabeth Margaret Hamilton
Floyd Eugene Hamilton
Lee Allen Hanchett
Robert J. Hole
Harry Claire Hostetter
Ruth Evangeline Jackson
Finley DuBois Jenkins
Jeannette Jones
The Class of 1916

Eugene Harold Junkin
Roy Webster Kauble
Paul Emerson Keen
Paul Ruskin Kirts
Edna White Kuhn
Eva Ruth Lindsey
Arthur Ayres Linerode
Arnold Hilmar Loewe
Frank Harold McCombs
James Vance McDowell
Elizabeth M. Mateer
William Franklin Mellott
Albert Carl Metts
Delroy Leone Metzger
Robert Dale Miller
Roy C. Miller
Mabel Milroy
Helen Marie Moon
Kathleen Morrow
Charles Homer Newcomer
Harriet Avery O'Donnell
Gertrude Oliver
Paul Brown Patton

Clyde Cowan Pierce
John Elmer Porter
Herman Lloyd Retzler
Robert Lee Reynolds
Paul Harper Rice
Thomas Lohr Richards
Jacob Howard Selzer
Robert Lisle Steiner
Clark Harrison Taylor
Frances Helen Thistle
Esther Thompson
Irene Vivian Treece
Florence Hazel Van Nest
Catherine Ellen Waterbury
Andrew Teisher Weaver
Norman Kenneth Weimer
Earl Clayton Weygandt
Suzan Benedict Wickham
Lena May Wilson
Frederick Bryan Wishard
Russell Harrison Woltz
Andrew Veetch Wu
James Yunlung Yeh
Class Officers

President
ROBERT BERRY DONNELLY

Vice-President
RUTH EVANGELINE JACKSON

Secretary
HELEN MARIE MOON

Treasurer
ROBERT DALE MILLER